Programs & Activities for Teachers at Stanford University

All Programs for Teachers
http://oso.stanford.edu/programs/audiences/2-high-school-teachers

Summer Professional Development Programs

Summer Research Program for Teachers (CERTS)
http://oso.stanford.edu/programs/6-summer-research-program-for-teachers-certs

Geoscape Bay Area for Earth Sciences Teachers
https://pangea.stanford.edu/academics/outreach-programs/teacher-programs/geoscape-workshop

Stanford Summer Teaching Institute
https://cset.stanford.edu/programs/ssti

Workshops & Seminars

How to Learn Math
https://lagunita.stanford.edu/courses/Education/EDUC115-S/Spring2014/about

Adventures in Alice Programming: Beginning Workshop for Teachers
http://stanford.edu/~kmenchac/AdvInAlice/index.html

Ecology & Sustainability: Experiences with Mexico’s Biocultural Diversity
https://las.stanford.edu/teacher-institute-abroad-mexico

Field Trip Opportunities

Haptics and Robotics in Medicine Lab
http://charm.stanford.edu/Main/Outreach

Stanford Anatomy
http://anatomy.stanford.edu/outreach/high-school-visits.html

KIPAC/VIZ Lab Tours
http://kipac.stanford.edu/kipac/education_outreach

Project Motivation
http://projectmotivation.wix.com/promo

Stanford Nanofabrication Facility (SNF) Cleanroom Tours
http://snf.stanford.edu/Education/labtours.htm